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THE
Marshal) University

Newsletter ·
circulates
next week
By Allen Browning
The first issue of Student Sentinel,
student government's biweekly newsletter will be distributed . Monday on
campus, according to Richard-Smoot,
editor and graduate student in oral
history.

"I'm very pleased with the way the
first issue is going," Smoot said. "For
the first issue it's going to be pretty
good, but it will improve with more
input."
Brian Angle, student government
president agreed. "I'm not apologizing
for it," Angle said. "It is a first issue
and we think it is a good newsletter."
The new~letter will be distribut~ in
, Parthenon boxes around campus, for
the first issue, according to Angle th11t
may change.
"The Board ofPublications will have
to make a decision Tuesday on whether
we can use boxes for subsequent
issues," ~e:said.
Smoot said first issue stories include
articles on student government, general campus information, MU Artist's
Series and an upcoming· activities
sponsored campus visitor.
A lack of student organization
. response meant that most information
in the issue had to be found, according
to Angle.
"We had to ·r ecruit most pf our information for this issue," Angle said.
"Only four organizations sent in
stories."
'.{'he lack of response was probably
because of the wait and see attitude on
their part, ·according to Angle. "They
will probably want to see the wa:/ the
first issue looks before sending in articles," Angle said.
The newsletter will be printed by
Quick Copy of Huntington, with the
typesetting being c;lone by Chris
Grundlatch in the Chafin office building, Huntington.
Angle said that the cost of the newsletter is $365 per issue. The printing
cost is' $300; typesetting, $35; reporters'
salaries and supplies, $30.
·
The next issue of the letter will be
March 23 with the deadline for submitting articles, March 17.
One facet of the newsletter 1s that it
will not have editorials.
"We intend to present the facts and
let people draw their own conclusions,"
Smoot said. "I don't think it's proper to
editorialize in a newsletter. The newsletter will not cover so much the views
of student government, but what they
do."
·
.
The newsletter will be evaluated in
early·April to determine student interest in the letter. This information will
have to be used by the president to
determine if the letter is to be
continued.
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Staff shortage
causes problem
By _C rys~al Obomanu

Staff'shortages and the absence of
an assistant dean are causing problems for the College of Business,
according to President Robert B.
Hayes.
Delores J. Cook, former Admissions/ Records Officer II in the College of
Liberal Arts, was transferred this week
by Hayes to work as office manager in
the College of Business. Cook was promoted to Admissions/ Records Officer
III and Office Manager in a temporary
six month position, Hayes siad.
"She was transferred to work as
·office manager because the College of
Business has had som'e ·staff problems," Hayes said. "They have two
position vacancies, the details of which
I'm unsure," Hayes said.
The vacancies occurred Feb. 8 when
two secretaries resigned "under protest" after what they termed "unfair
disciplinary action."
Personnel Director, Ray A. Nissen,
said that temporary positions can be
assigned only if funding is available
and proper justification for the
appointment is presented. "There is no
advertising for these positions because
the immediate shortage makes it necessary," Nissen said.
Dr. Sara T. Anderson, dean of the
College of Business, temporarily
assigned Maj. Gordon B. Jobe, of the
Department of Military Science, extra
duties in the college.
"I . have no official title but I am
' doing some of the duties an associate
dean would," Jobe said. "My position
is temporary until summer because
there is a search committee which is
Basking In the sun
currently looking for a permanent
associate dean."
His new duties include academic
Studying by the Memorial Student Center fountain, Jennifer Janicki, Charleston advising. Jobe is the recruitment and
Junior, studies between classes on a warm February day. --Photo by Todd Meek · enrollment· officer and an assistant
professor in the Depart111ent of Military Science.
"It is a chance to do something new,"
Jobe said.
At the end of the temporary assignment period decisions are made as to
whether or not the person occupying
the positon remains oi: another person
under ·consideration is hired, Nissen
said. If the person in the temporary
position is not kept permanently then
they are placed back in their former
osition he said.
over
as
president
of
the
Lewisburg
By Elizabeth Bevins
school Monday.
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. will return
Jones will resume his responsibilito his duties at Marshall Monday after ties-as provost as soon as he gets back,
a nine month's leave-of-abscence.
according to Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman
outside...
of the University Council. "He'll be
Jones has oeen serving as acting
nmning like Tarzan to try to catch up."
president at the West Virginia School
The skies tod_ay will become
A reception is being planned by the
of Osteopathic Medicine in-Lewisburg Faculty Service Committee tos'we)come
increasingly cloudy with a high
since June 1. Since then, President Jones home, Clagg sajd.
near 50 according to the National
·
Robert B. Hayes has been serving as
Weather Service at Tri-State AirFaculty,
professional
Ii
brarians,
both president and provost of
port.
adminjstrators, deans and their
Marshall.
Th ~re is a chance of ahowers
spouses are invited to the reception,
Frida.r·
night with a low near 43.
Jones was asked by the Board of Clagg said. The reception will be a
· Th~ ;1igh Saturday will be near
"cookie and punch type of thing," he
Regents to act as president of the medi-.
65 degrees.
cal !,chool after President Francis J. said.
Winds will be from, the north
The reception will be from 3 to 4:30
Hennessy resigned . Clyde Jenson,
at 10 m.p.h. throughout the foreformer president of ~he Oklahoma Col- p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Student
cast period.
lege of Osteopathic Medicine, will take Center Alumni Lounge.

Provost to return
_. to MU duties Monday
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Handsome tenor yet .to
be chosen -for musical
By Tim Miller
Release of the official cast list for the
Marshall . Theatre production of
"Grease" has been delayed .because of
problems of filling all the roles.
Auditions for two remaining parts
will be at 3 p.m. today in Smith Music
Hall Room 305, the office of Joel D.
Folsom, music director of the play.
"We have not cast the part of Johnny
Casino or the part of the teen angel,"
Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor of
speech and drama director of the play,
said.
"We had 58 people audition, and we
did that in a·space of four hours. By the
time we finished, we just couldn't
remember how some· people sang and
whether they would be suitable or not,"
Novak said.

Novak and Folsom decided that
rather than try to cast too many roles
quickly, they would listen to more
singers.
"The teen angel has very specific
requirement,s," Novak said. "Actually,
we didn't think we had anyone who
auditioned who could sing teen angel
because it's such a high part."
Not only is the person assigned to
.play the teen angel required to be able
to sing high · notes, but he must also
meet certain physical characteristics,
Novak said. "The script calls for him to
look like Fabian or one of those glamorous male singers of the '50s period."
We just didn't think we had anybody
who really looked the part who could
sing that very high tenor that the teen
angel has to sing," Novak said.

All groups encouraged
to reg.ister for dance
By Shirley Birdwell
Aching backs, swollen feet, sleepy
eyes and satisfaction may be just a few
things felt by some students following
the 24-hour Muscular Dystrophy
Superdance on March 27 and 28.

Workshop today
Sharing your faith ... that's what
today's Share Seminar Workshop is all
about.
Jim Fudate, campus director of the
Baptist Student Union, said the seven
- hour workshop will start at 7p.m. today
and conclude with a session at 9a.m.
Saturday.
Fugate said he hopes to help students learn to share their faith,
upgrade their-self-image, and deal with
relationships with other people.
The workshop is open to any student
and th.e only cost is a workbook may be
purshased at cost.

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th St.
· .& 9th Ave.
523-3505.
Laird Fain, Pastor.
Servlca1: Sunday School-9:45 _am; Morning
Worshlp-10:45 am·, Evening Worshlp-7 pm·,
Thursday Bible Semlnar-10 am;. Family Nlght-7:30
pm.
BNAI SHOLOM ·CONGREGATION now fflNtlng
11 the Temple •t 10th Ave, & 10th St. Rabbi
Fred Wenger. 522-2880. Sentic9&: Friday night
• 1 7:45 pm ■nd Saturday morning at 9:00 ■m
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th Ave.
525-7727. Mrs. Joseph A. Garshaw, Interim
Minister.
Services:
Sunday morning church
IChool-9:30 am, worship servlce-10:45 am, Youth
groups, Sunday evening, Bible study, Wednesday
-7 : 30 pm.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 26th St. & First Ave.
522-0717. Donald Wright, Minister. Sarvlce1:
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 am; Morning Worship,
10:30 am; Evening Worshlp,7 pm; Wednesday
Services-7:30 pm; Transportation provided.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tenntt18") 10th Ave. & 23rd St.
523-9722. Rev. Leon Gamer; Pastor. Servicel:
Sunday School-9:45 am; Morning Worshlp,11 am;
Evening worshlp,7 pm; Wednesday-7:30 pm.

~~

The MDA Superdance, sponsored by
WKEE in conjunction with Marshall
University, is conducting registraton
through March 6.
.
Anyone can dance. "We're encouraging dorm floors to dance together and
challenge each other," Tina Hardman,
Weston junior and co-chairman, said.
"This is an individual dance-a-thon. A
lot of girls think that if they don't have
a guy that they _can't dance. That's not
~o; agroupofgirlsca!l,dancetogether," Hardman said.
"
•
"We need support from the whole
Marshall community/' Rick Welch, co- ·
chairman, said. "We have a -goal of
$20,000 and we think with a good tum ·
out we can reach that goal," Welch,
Middletown, N.Y., Senior; said.
Last year Marshall raised the most
money in the state, Hardman said.
Registration is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the student center cafeteria and
from 4 p.m. to 6 .p.m.., in the lobby of
Twin Towers West.
The next organizational meeting is
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 2W29 in
the student center.

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CtjURCH 5th Ave. . at
·
12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R. F. Smith, Jr., knlor
Minister. Frederick L-ls, Associate Minister.
Sunday Services: 9:30 am-Coll- Blble Class·,
...,..
10:45 am-Worship Service; 7:00 pm-Youth
Fellowship; Wednesdays:
5:30 pm-Dinner
reaervallona; 6:30 pm-Seminar with Dr. Smith.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
(Chrlstl,n Scientist) 11th Ave. •t 12th St. Sunday
School [young people to age 20) 11 am, INtlmony
muting, Wednesday-7:30 pm. Frn publlc
raading. room [Le!.l(llng library Blbles, ~hrlstlan
Science literature). 514 9th St. Open 11 am-4 pm
weekdays except" holidays.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th Ava.
523,847&, Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. Dr. Edwa rd
W. Donnel. Rw,. Donald it Welglan-Paat ors.
Su nd ay morning worshlp- 1o: 5o am; Su nd ay
evening Programs-ll:00 pm; Church school
ei■-•9: 30 am each Sund•Y; Sanctuary choir
· rehearuls led by Lois Skenas- 7:oo· pm each
Wednesday.
For special Bible· st udy groups
weekdays, call the church office.
Sponsoring ·
Church for Presbyterian Manor. 120 bed_1kllled
care health facillty and Riverview Manor

Apartments.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CH_URCH 2615
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 5th
Collis Ave. · 522-1878 Dr. R. Jackson Haga,
Ave. 522--0357. Garret J. Evans, Lander L. Beat,
Pastor. Services: Sunday School-9:45 am,
Clyde -Sindy, Paul Dlppolluto-Mlnlsteni. Services:
Morning Worshlp,11 am, College yoyth In horn•
Sunday College Career Cla...9:30 am; Morning
on Sunday evenings. Wednesday supper-& pm,
Worshlp,10:45 am.
and Bible study-8:30 pm.
~il!!llll.-il!llll!!lll!llll!ll!ll_..,"""_ _ _ _..,.. . . ._ll■l!"""---~-..;..,.
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Day at legislature set
The third annual Women's Day at
the Legislature will be March 6.
Women's Day at the Legislature is
the day set up for the women of West
Virginia to gain more knowledge
- concerning current legislation, and
ways women can contribute to the
legislative process.
The day at the legislature also
offers women the opportunity to
tour the state cap1tol; attel,ld workshops and visit the different committees and general sessions of the
legislature. The day will conclude
with a reception at the. governoi-'s

mansion.
Patricia Matters, adviser to the
women's center, said that because of
the large and unexpected turnout of
interested women in the state, registration had to be closed early.
· Matters said that orginially 20
people from the Marshall community had planned to attend the conference, but due to pre-registration
being closed, only two people had
their registration turned in and can
still attend.
·
'We expected a good turnout this
year, but we didn't expect this kind
of response," Matters said.

.You
(almost)
Missed
It!

Last chance _for yearbook portraits.
Pictures will be taken in MSC BE36
at 9 a.m.-4 p:m. on March _2-6..

Portraits will be 'taken by Yearbook Associates.

GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 1159 Adams Avenue.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw, P..tor; Lucky Shepherd,
Assistant P•tor; Rev. Tom H ■dgel, Chrlttlan
Education and Youth; Luthar W. Holley,
Visitation Mlnl■ter, Sunday Morning Service and .
Sunday School-10:00a.m.: EYlllllng Servlce-7:00
p.m. ; Wednesday Night Service and Prayer
7:30p.m.; College and career Salurday
ServlceNI ht 7 00
,1on T __._ NI hi 7 30
g _ -Choir
:. p.m.;
,.
upm
- y Dialg A - :
pm,
Thursday N....,t-7·30
. .,
..,..
. 525-8189.
• •
• •
Devotion
(anyilme day or
night)

v,11...

GUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Staunton St. at comer of 3 rd Avenue. 525 _0553 _
Danny Evani . . Mlnliter, 522-1331. Morning
Wonhlp-10:45 a.m.;· Sunday School0 9:45 a.m.;
!~~ay Nlght- 7:oo p.in.; Wednesday Nlght- 7 :00
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 26th Street
and Collis Avenue. 522-1282. Jim Franklin, Pas•
tor: Steve Harvey., Youth Mlnl ■ ter: Jody
Vaughan, Minister of Music. Services: Sunday
School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Wonhlp-11:00 a.m.;
Evening Worshlp- 7: 30 p.m.; Wednesday Night
Prayer Meellng- 7:00 p.m. Marshall • t udents
home away home lo worship and fellowship.
HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2109 10th.
Ave. 529-6693 Rev. Fr. John W. Morrhl, Pastor.
Great Vespers-Sat. 7 pm, Divine Liturgy,
Sun.•10:45. am, -Molleban (Prayer Service( and
Bible Study, Wed.-8 pm.
A pariah of the
Antlochlan Archdiocese with . all 11rvlces. In
English.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th
Ave. & 20th St. 525-8338 1 Dan ,Johnson,
Minister.
Sundays:
College. Cl-•9:30 am;
Worshlp,i0:4S am.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL · CHURCH 520 11th St.
529-6084. Rev. Robert L. Thomas. Rector: Rev.
David w. Saller, aul1tant. Holy Communion-&
am, Family Eucharlst-9 am, Church School-10
am, Worship Sarvlce-11 am.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 81h Avenue ■t 10th St. 525-8118. F.
Emerson Wood, Senior Pastor. Wayne F. Ranom
and Jerry Wood, Associate Ministers. Sunday
Worshlp-8:45 am and 11 :00 am; Church
School-9:45 am; College Clasa-9:45 am; Youth
Program begins at 5:00 pm.
MARSHAL. L CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1609
Fifth Avenue. 525-4618. Fr. Mark V. Angelo,
O.F.M., C'"·plaln·,
Sr. Constance Bahl, S.C.,
,,.
Associate. Sunday Mass- 11:00 a.m. and 5:30
4 oo
p.m. at the N-m•n Center. Dally Mass at :
p.m. except Tuesday and when innounced.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 2Sth
St. & 9th Ave. . Rev. Irwin Conner. Sunday
Services:
Sunday School-10:30 am; Morning ·
Worshlp,10:45 am; Evening Worshlp,7:15 pm;
Wednesday covered dish dlnner-8:30; Blble
Study-7pm; Cholr-8 pm. Call for fraa bus 114trVlce
523-6807.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Fifth Ave. ·J. Wllllam-Demo11, Pastor. Worship Servlce-9:30 a.m.;: Church School-10:30
a.m. (Claues for College Students available).
Sunday Evenlng-7:00 p.m.; Youth Fellowship
Sunday-6:00 p.m. Within .w alking distance from
dorms.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 ·12th Ave.
525-9630. Chari• W. Aurand, Pastor. Sunday
Schedule:
Holy Communlon-8:30 am, Church
School-9:30 am, The S.,Vlce-11:00 am; (Holy
Co
I
fl t s nda __..._ month) Lutheran
mmunon rs
u
Y _,_.,
·
.·st u d en t M ov e m e n t - 8 : 30 pm · (first and third
Sundays]. Transportation avallable. Call for
details.
_
TWENTIE:rH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Twentieth St. and 5th Avenue. 523-0824. Rev.
Nell W. Hoppe, Pastor. Service■: Sunday MomIng Wor• h1 P· 10:45 · a.m.: Sunday Evening
Servlce-7:00 p.m.: Wednesday Evening Prayer-

,-,u
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Play for deaf opens
Mon-d ay in Old Main
"The Illiad, Play by Play," will be Deaf will conduct a 90 minute workpresented by the National Theatre of shop at 2:30 p.m. in Memorial_Student
the Deaf, Monday, at 8 p.m., in Old Center Multi-Purpose Room.
Main Auditorium.
The workshop wil stress theatrical
Taken from Homer's classic epic expression through use of the toal
" The Illiad," this production takes body. It will cover basic movement,
place in a football stadium as a major kinetic imagery, sign language and
league football game, complete with mime techniques . .
sportscasters and cheerleaders.
The production is funded from a
The lines are given in sigh language. grant from the West Virginia Arts and
However, there are three actors who - Humanities Commission.
provide spoken lines.
"This production is most important
· In addition to the production , for handicapped people and so others
members-oftheNational Theatreofthe can see and identify with the handicapped," Nancy P. Hindsley, cultural
1
1
events coordinator, said.
Tickets for the play are available in
MCS Room 2W38. Admission is free to
students with ID and activity card,
$2.50 with ID only, and $5 for general
n•1blic.

Laidley Harl
renovations
begin in May

Renovations ranging from overhauling the restrooms to Marshall's first
dormitory sauna are scheduled to
begin in May in Laidley Hall.
.Ray Welty, assistant director of
housing, said drafts are being
reviewed, and the bidding process
should begin soon. "We hope the renovations will completed by the end of the
summer," h e said.
Complete renovation of the restrooms are the main concern of the
housing ~ftice, Welty said. "Right now,
the bathrooms keep the plumber pretty
busy, so we feel that everything should
· be replaced in-the restrooms."
Another addition to Laidley could be
the implementation of a sauna on the·
first floor of the residence hall, Welty
said. The possibility ofsubsequent saunas on the other floors is virtually
impossible because of the plumbing
setup, he said.

Thefts plague
MV community
Several thefts have been reported to
the Security Office during the past
week.
Four large cast-iron radiators in storage at University Heights were
reported stolen· sometime between Friday and Monday. The radiators were
property of Marshall, and their value is
unknown.
·
Two hundred dollars in cash was
reported stolen from Smith Music Hall,
Room 154A between Saturday and
Monday.
A slide projector was reported stolen
from Smith Hall, Room 778B. The proj ector was property of Marshall aJJ.d its
value is unknown.
A radio antenna was reported stolen
from .a vehicle in the motorcycle park·
ing lot between Morrow Library and
Smith Hall sometime Wednesday
night. The antenna is valued at $50.

Homer's classic, with a few variations, comes to life Monday, when The National
Theatre of the Deaf presents "THE ILLIAD, Play by Play."
.
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FOR THE RECORD
Security, safety prob.lems plague 'Herd heaven'
Before Marshall's Thundering Herd gets the
opportunity to bury its basketball foes at the
Henderson Center, lax security and safety deficiencies may bury a little child. The partially
constructed physical education facility has
plenty of safety restraints to prevent an experienced ·construction worker from falling two or
three stories, but for a young child, it is a different story.
Every weekend kids from five to 15 pour into
future Herd Heaven. Sometimes a child is
accompanied by several friends, ~ometimes he
is not.
Numerous entrances provide easy access to
the multi-level facility. Once inside, however,
the entrances seem to disappear as the monstrous size of the building le.a ves one wandering
from corridor to corridor. To college students,
such a maze probably would be an adventure,
but to a little kid ,' an adventure can grow rapidly
into panic.
Little kids enjoy the oddly shaped building
because it is great to play hide-and-seek along
with a number of other games. In additim:i, the
entire facility is lighted. If it is raining•outside,
the Henderson Center provides a dry place to
play tag or cops and robbers.

in

fun. The problem comes if one of those children
begins to play a little too hard and trips over a
board, falling onto a piece of heavy equipment,
three stories below. Or if a little girl, thinking
she is lost, panics and falls down a row of concrete stairs onto a sharp tool.
.

.

'ro av.oid such a needless tragedy, Marshall
President Robert B. Hayes should see that steps
are taken to make it harder to gain entrance to
the building.
To do this, Marshall's security could patrol
the area on a regular basis not only during the
week, but during the weekend. In addition, all
entrances could be boarded or locked up to discourage kids from playing in the .building. By

LETTERS
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
the Marshall University community. AU letters
to the editor must be signed and include the
address anci phone number of the. author.

Letters must be typed and no longer than 200.
words. Letters must be submitted between the
Playing games or wandering through the . ~ours
noon and 5 p.m.
building exploring the different rooms is great

of

CARRY .THEM EVERYWHERE

Panasonic. RX - 1250
PORTABLE RADIO
. Auto Stop
Easy-matic Recording
AC/or DC

$62.95
Panasonic. RX ·_5020 .
STEREO RADIO
" CAS$E I IE RECORDERLed recording meter
Tape counter
Two speakers & tone
control

$148.95
JUST SAY CHARGE IT!
ASK ABOUT FREE PARKIN.G

i

I,,

-----------------------
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taking steps, Marshall will have at least made
an effort to prevent a child's injury or .death.
· The Cam Henderson Center is in memory of a
great basketball and football coach. It should
not be in memory of a little kid who never was given the opportunity to become great.
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THIS WEEKEND
'

It's causing a rush ,

Gold Mi·ne in Mall
rich in color, sound
By Kim Madlom
Bright lights and the sound of a
major space war bring your senses to
life when you walk through the door.
The Gold Mine in the Huntington
Mall has over 30 games blinking bril- ·
lant colors and ringing sounds of
explosions and inter-galactic warfare
to attract customers ·with a sense of
adventure and a --quarter.
Milton· Hunt,_ manager of the Gold
Mine, estimates that more than 100 ,
people play t_h e games each day.
"It gets pretty crowded in here from
time to time," Hunt.said. "People stand
in line for some of the games."
John P. West, a Charleston senior, is
an avid, fan of the video-screen games.

because they want to conquer, and the
harder the game, the greater the desire
to win."

There is a new game on the market
that has quickly become a major draw
to adventuresome customers, West
said. It is called Pac Man.
· The object of the game is to make the
circle move through the maze and destroy all of the ·dots, while- keeping itself
from being destroyed..
"This is a great game," West said. "It
is exciting, yet it is simple. Also, it
makes great sounds and has bright
flashing lights."
· Wirt Ferrel, owner of Ferrel Music
C9., which is a local distributor .of electronic games, said that Pac Man is the
most requested game on the market.
"I probably spend $10 a week-on the
''It is getting really big in·this area,"
games," West said. "Everytime I go Ferrel said. "We have had several
someplace to eat or ifl go into a bar, I requests for the game, but we are hav~ways get a pocket full of quarters so I ing some trouble getting it in."
can play the games."
Ferrel said that the average cost of
· Hunt and West agree that the biggest
an upright video-screen game ranges
attractions in the video-screen games
from $2,395 to $2,495. The cocktail
are Asteroids and Battlezone.
table games range from $2,245 to
Battlezone is a futuristic war game $2,395.
· in which the player must destroy the
"We have a larger demand for the
enemy by firing missles. Battlezone cocktail games for restaurants and
has many of the sounds of r~al war.
clubs," Ferrel said. "But for places that
Asteroids is comprised of a rocket feature several games, our biggest
which the · player fires into the · demand is for the upright games."
approaching meteors which are bombWest said that he always prefers to
ing the rocket.
play on the upright games. "I like the
"I like games that take some concen- big screens and it is more comfortable
tration and quick reflexes,'.' West said. to stand. You can react a lot faster
"Both of thes~ games require fast when you are playing on a game.with a
big screen."
thinking."
The video-screen g&,mes, both
Space Invaders, which opened up the
.world of electronic video games, has upright and cocktail, are turning up in
reached its peak and is rapidly on the almost every form of business including the theatre, dou~hnut shops and
decline, West said.
·
"Galaxian killed Space Invaders barber shops.
"Electronic games are in," West said.
when it came on th.e market," West
said. "Galaxian is quicker and more ."Everyone likes them and the games
colorful. Everyone plays these gaines are addictive."

French classic to
be shown Sunday
• >

"The Man Who Loved Women,"
the first in a series of French films
by director Francois Truffaut, will
.be shown Saturday at 4 and 7 p.m. in
Science Hall Auditorium.
The film portrays the life of an
engineer, Bertrand, whose only pastime is the pursuit of women, Greg
A. Wood; Charlestonjunior and co-'
chariman of the Cinema Arts Committee, said.
The film begins with Bertrand's
funeral, attended orily by women,
and recounts his life as he is writing
his autobiography, Wood said.
For Truffaut, the human presence, perserved and communicated
within an artwork is the most important element in any film, Wood said.
Admission is free.

'The Rose' showing _on campus today
Frederick Forest, and ttarry Dean
''The Rose," the story of !l rock
star who can't reconcile public aduStanton.
lation and her own loneliness, will
The film is b~ed- on the life ol
be shown today at 3 p.m., 7 p.m. and
Janis Joplin, a rock star.
9:30 p.m. in Science Hall Auditorium.
Bette Midler, in the starring role, .
Admission is free for -students
was nominated for best actress in with I.D. and activi~ card, $1 with
the · 1979 Academy Awards. Others I.D. only, and $2 for general public,
starring in the film are Alan Bates, Breeden said. ·
··

Classical guitarist tQ.~. . .--"perforlll at Coffeehouse
Sonny and Cher, Brook Benton, Paul artists and the house bands at Holiday
Desmond and the Drifters, are just Inns. He founded the local jazz rock
some of the artists Vince Lewis has group "Joi."
performed with as a sideman in road
Bass player for the group is H.S.
acts.
· (Rab.bit) Jones. He has traveled with
Lewis and his band will be playing in bands such as the Platters, Muddy
the Sundown Coffeehouse today at 9 Waters and was a free-lance bassist in
Chicago before coming to West
p.m.
V'irginia.
Lewis has been a .professional musiThe drummer, Steve Campbell, has
cian for 17 years. He has performed
played
for Gino V1.1_nnelli, George Benwith chamber groups both as a guita- son and
Thad Jone_s.
rist and bassist, and has given numerThe band will be featuring jazz in
ous solo and duo performances around 'their Friday night .performance ..
the state as a classical guitarist.
Saturday and Sunday,__the· coffeeBob Thompson ·will play piano for house features the giant screen
the jazz band. He has played with top television.

Students have one week before break
By Terri Scarberry
This is it, the last weekend before spring break.
Most travel plans are made and bags are packed in
anticipation of sun, sand and parties.
Just think, this time next week you'll be wheeling
down the highway toward. rest and relaxation and
away from all your books and professors. Right?
Well, most of-you will. But there will be some ofus
left behind. Low funds, term papers or doting parents
will keep us from the sunny shores of Flo~dia.
Instead of basking in sunshine, we'll be basking in
lamp light while listening to the strains of Dr. Journalism speak on the laws reporters should be aware
of when working in the jungles of Africa.
Instead of romancing with a new "beach love",
we'll be holding onto a French textbook.
While all you lucky students are recovering from
the night before by sleeping on the beach, we'll be
stuck in some -library frantically searching for the
memoirs of a H!96 Neanderthal Reporter to trace the
~\ f'.~~i~,\ii:ig' t>11igi.J\ of <:tQU.-U· ne\tef belfe~e ,tp~ one):- .

Howard Hughes' grandmother's foreign accent.
Can it really be that after all we have faced in the
beginning of this dreaded semester, we are to be
doomed to a week with textbooks, tabulations and
sheer torment from class tapes?
· Surely not.
Do not despair. Fun can be found most anywhere.
Read on!
·
The World Championship Rodeo will perform at on an award-winning Broadway play about a hisforithe Civic Center March 6, 7, knd 8. There will be cal figure from Victqrian England.
specials nightly and tlie rodeo will feature events
If you're not into culture, but you would enjoy a
such as bareback bronc riding, calf roping, saddle · movie, see the WKEE-FM midnight flick. "The
bronc riding and steer wrestling.
Urban Cowboy" is playing featuring an American
If you can afford a few bucks and a little time, ski at heart throb, John Travolta. Charlie Dani1rls will sing
Lakewood Village. (Check out the snow first:) Lake- to you, and Gilley's nightclub will Jure ydu,into find·
.vood is close and can make an enjoyable day away ing in electronic bull of your own to' ride.
from the books.
If all else fails and nothing seems to interest you,
All your favorite Huntington haunts will be open, make your own Spring Break celebration. Scrape up
(they don't take Spring Break) for late night drinks a.little sand, dig out your childl10od swimming pool
and snacks. Snak's Fifth Avenue, Michael's, and'of and plug in your sun lamp. With all the right props,
course Verbs.
.
.
you can pr~tend your at the beach. But most of all,
· For real cultural experience, "The Elephant Man" . thank God ft's Frida~ and that Spring Break is com_.- is :playmgJhi:bugh th;i.s .w~~rid/ I'h'e bloviei ,bAAei:L 'ihg.'soori. ·_.' ·' .' .~, : / ,1.,._,,, .' /: '. •• , . . · · ~ ~ ' '~ ~

TERRI
SCARBERRY

_.
?

~

1 •

r, ••· -
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SPORTS '8 -1
Wrestling team travels,
to Boone for SC ·match
By April Parsons
One small, four-letter wo;d expresses
the feelings of.the Wrestling Herd and
its fans. That word is hope.
With a 9-14 dual meet record most
people would think that all hope of a
Southern Conference Championship
was dead.
But not Coach Ezra Simpkins.
"We are still thinking No. 1, but
Steve Hart's injury has changed the
picture. He would definitely have been
a contender for the championship."
In an effort to offset Hart's injury,
Coach Simpkins has rearranged the ·
wrestling line-up for the Southern Conference Tournament.
"We have dropped Chuck Hissom to
the 167-pound class becuase the prospects of winning that weight class is
better than at the 177-pound class."
· The line-up for the tournament is:
Scott Adams, Belphre, Ohio freshman
at 118; Ste_ve Brooks, Parkersburg junior at 126; Roger Hite, Parkersburg
sophomore ·at 134; Sam Holyfield,
Clarksburg freshman at 142; Preston

Thompson, Cincinnati sophomore at
150; Tim Jones, Spencer sophomore at
158; Chuck Hissom, Sissonville sophomore at 167; Bob Mahan, Ravenswood
freshman at 177 and Ernie Sparks,
Barboursville senior at heavyweight.
"I think Hite, Thompson, Jones, Hissom and Sparks are prepared mentally, are healthy and have had a good
schedule. If they are ever going to win
anything they are going to win the conference," Coach Simpkins said.
"If we do have five wiriners and some
others place in the top -three, we can
take the title. We should finish no
worse than third unless we totally
collapse."
The University of TennesseeChattanooga is favored to win the
Tournament for the fourth time. However, according to Simpkins, several of
the team mem hers and other coaches
are saying the Appalachian State team
should be favored to win. The tournament will be held on Friday and Saturday in Boone, N.C., Appalachian
State's home mat.
'

Herd wrestler appears In command
against West Virginia last week. MU trav-

--Photo by Sandy Walker.

Gals close schedi.Jle
with weekend road trip
By Linda Lively
And the beat goes on.
The women's basketball team
bounced the basketball to the familiar
losing beat Wednesday night after
competing against the lady Mountaineers from Morgantown, 88-64.
The Green Gals' downfall this season has been their shooting. Against
WVU the result was the same with a
shooting average of 35 per cent.
The top scorer for the Gals was
Karen Henry, Springfield, Ohio,
sophomore, with 23 points. Henry has
totaled 51 points alone, in the last two
games for ,the Gals. Debbie Solomon,
Greenport, New York, sophomore, followed with 18 points for the game and
she led with 11 rebounds.

The Jeading point maker for the
Mountaineers was Kat.b y Parson with
23 points. The WVU team now has a
seasonal record of 14-18.
. The Marshall team now has a seasonal record of 1-27.
On Monday, the Gals will step onto
the court for the .last time this season.
And for the last time, they will try for
the second win of th,e season.

The Lady Kats, as of Tuesday, were
21-4 in this season, and they have been
ranked in the country.

CLOTHINd Mt.· Goat, White Stag, Kristin, Slalom
SKIS Dynaster, K-2, Head
BOOTS Lange, Ralchle
BINDINGS Tyrolla, Geze, Salomon .

.... and a Way to get There.
ONE DA.Y GREYHOUND BUS TRIPS
TO CANAAN VALLEY & SNOWSHOE
100 sets of skis

Four Seasons Ski Shop
Johnson Plaza Route 60 E.

2050

Phone 738-0360

THIRD

AVE.

The New Wave S0~1nd of

But the try may prove to be a feeble
attempt. against the female powerhouse team from Kentucky at 7:30 p.m.
in Lexington, Ky.
·

Fashions- & Equipment
tor the slopes ..•.

RENTALS. AVAILABLE

els to Boone, N.C., fortheSCchamplonships this weekend.

THE RAGE
·Friday & Saturday nights

..--------~-----~-----~
I PAN PIZZA SPECIAL I
I

$1.50 off large

I

75¢ off small
with Coupon only

I.__EXPIRES March 4
-

I.

I

~•
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Herd's title hopes start at Davidson
By Keith Morehouse
It's time to separate the men from the
boys.' Yes, Marshall must travel to
Davidson, N.C., to face the Davidson
Wildcats in their not-so-friendly 2,400
seat Johnston gym.
Game time for the Saturday HerdWildcat game is 7:30 p.m.- Marshall
was allotted 500 tickets and sales
began Wednesday and will continue
through Friday until 6 p.m.
Marshall finished its conference season with a win over The Citadel. That
victory evened the Herd's league record
at 8-8. Furman also finished with an
8-8 record but will play third place
Appalachian State by virtue of their
record against conference leader UTChattanooga. Furman split with the
Moes while MU lost twice to the 11-5
Moccasins.
Marshall may have preferred to play
Appalachian State, but the Herd has
no choice now but to face the Wildcats.
MU has never beaten Davidson in the
tiny gym where Davidson plays only
some of their games. Marshall was
crushed by the Wildcats at Davidson
earlier in the year 104-76, and lost by 28
points last year 81-53. Davidson also
dealt Marshall its first loss at the field
house this year in double overtime, 7973.
"We have played well on the road in
our last four games," Head Coach Bob
Zuffelato said. "Going into Johnston

Mini-AdsHELP WANTED: Receptionist, male or female, flexIble hours, part-time, work momlnga & evening .
. hours. Apply In person • 1112 4th Ave • or call
525-4247 for details.

Gym will be no picnic, we will have to
play with all of our concentration,
intensity, and emotion focused on the
game."
Marshall ended the regular season
with a somewhat disappointing 17-9
record. Marshall has lost three games
in the buzzer in the last four games on
the road.

Davidson will counter with what
may be one of the best front lines in the
conference. Todd Haynes leads the
attack with a 19.7 average. Forward
Rich DiBendetto and center Jamie
Hall average 24 points between them.

One bright spot for Marshall during
that season-ending road stretch was
the play of freshman La Verne Evans.
The 6-4 Lockport, N.Y., native tallied ·
60 points in Marshall's last two games.
He scored 24 points against Furman to
earn a starting berth and responded
with 36 versus The Citadel. Evans, ·
who had been experiencing problems
at the free throw line during the course
of the year, has now canned his last 27
attempts.

Marshall track team climaxes
indoor season at Lexington, Va.

By David A. Kosar
It's been a busy season for the ,Herd's
indoor track season, and the final laps
of the season are about to be run. This,
the fifth year Marshall has competed
in indoor track will come to an end this
weekend, as the Herd travels to Lexing- ·
ton, Va., today, for the Southern Conference Championships indoor track
meet.
Senior post player Ken Labanowksi
During this two-day meet, coach Rod
also played well in those last two O'Donnell saidtheteam will attempt to
games. He scored 35 points while grab- improve its fourth place finish of last
bing 10 rebounds in Marshall's losing , year. "We'll have to run well to finish
effort at Furman. He played steadily fourth, and we'll have to run really well
against The Citadel, scoring 13 points. to place third " O'Donnell said.
Marshall is still led in scoring by 6-4
"Due to the fact we run like everyone
wingman George Washington. GW is else, we have more confidence going
averaging 14.5 points per game. Laba- into this meet, because we've run more
nowski and Greg White follow wilth meets than anyone. It's not an edge,
13.1 and 10.1 points respectively, and but more of equality."
sophomore Charles Jones comes in at
In the four years the harriers have
9. 7 points. Jones has scored 42 points run in the Southern Conference Chamin Marshall's two losses this year to pionship, the title has not come to MarDavidson.

• RedCross:

Ready for a new century.

Haynes hit for 44 points in their two
games against Marshall and DiBenedetto tallied 37. Marshall goes into the
game hoping that the old axiom that
it's tough to beat the same team three
times in one season proves true.

shall. In 1980, the team placed fourth
overall, ' finishing second in four
events; 1979, another fourth pl ace fin ish; 1978, 'a spot at fifth; and in its first
~hampionship meet, 1977, the squad
came in sixth .
The Herd goes into this competition
with a 2-2 dual meet record and three
non-scoring invitationals run. The
Herd last competed Feb. 14 in a trian- .
gular meet at Morehead, Ky .
Carrying the weightmen will be shotputters Rudy Cebula and Shawn
McWhorter. Cebula's best throw for the
season is 54-9, while McWhorter:s is
51-0. Cebula also finished second in
both the 1980 indoor a nd outdoor conference meets.
Sprinters Joe Sassier and Cris Gibson will be seen in the 500 meters and
400 meters, respectively. Sassier has
the Herd's best times for the season in
the 400 meters (48.88) and -the 500
meters (1:04.7).

Need Quick Cash?
We loan on anything of value. We buy
and sell and trade diamonds.'
Also, highest prices ·paid
for class rings .
THE PAWN & ·Co1N SHOP

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
Monthly. Sightseeing. FrN Info. Write 1JC Boll
52-WV1 Coron ■ Del Mar, CA 92'25.

GENEAAL LABORERS: Looking for student• with
one or two days free from
WIii be put to
work Immediately. MANPOWER, 421 8111th St.
529-3031.

d•••·

CONNIE'S All-OCCASION CAKES ANO CANDIES.
Specialty designs and decorations. Re•onllble
prices. Call 529-4811 after 5:00 p.m.

NEED RIDE to Florlde over break. Ft. Lauderdale
area. WIii share expenaH. Call 898-3857.

TYPING In. my home, Reaum••, Reports, Etc. Call
after 8:00 p.m. 887-4210. ·

ABORTION: Fln•t medical care available, Call

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD ft SILVER

To introduce you to our
great values...

WE'RE GIVING YOU
$5.OFF TINTING .
OF HALFWEIGHTS®
BRAND LENSES
Bring in this ad at time of order and get $5.00 off the tinting
of Halfweights® brand lenses, when purchased as part of a
complete pair of glasses. Offer expires May 23, 1981.

7am to _10pm toll free, 1-IOG-438-8039.

THNI( YOU'RE PREGNANT? Birthright now offers
frN pregnancy tnt plus p,actlcal ■nd emotional
support. Confidential. BIRTHRIGHT, 418 8th
Streel, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

OFFER GOOD AT THIS LOCATION ONLY:

BARBOURSVILLE-Huntington Mall
on Route 64, Tel. 733-0808
For other locations call toll-free 800-331-1000.

1602 3rd Ave.
Huntington
523-1048
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Classical music expert
here to condu·ct lectures
Karl Haas, the author and host of was built, he conducted the Ford Foun"Adventures in Good Music," daily . dation's cultural program as resident
director in Berlin.
hour-long broadcasts of dassical
1
music on WJR Radio, Detroit, will be at
His five-day visist began Thursday
Marshall until Tuesday giving presen- with a commentary on the commonalitations, lectures and public performanceJ. ties shared by the various art forms.
Haas, originally from Germany, is
It will conclude Tuesday at 11 a.m.
founder and president of the Chamber with a survey of artistic trends in 20th
M usit Society of Detroit, and served as century arts.
chairman of the State Council for the
The event is sponsored by the MarArts under four Michigan governors.
Haas served as United States dele- shall Univer$ity Institute for the Arts,
gate to congresses of the International in cooperation with the Marshall
Music Council of UNESCO. He was Honors Program, Marshall Artists Ser•
consultant to the Ford Foundation in ies and West Virginia Public Radio.
Schedules for the event may be found
the fields of International Affairs,
Mass Communication, and Arts and on posters in various locations on
the Humanities. After the Berlin Wall campµs.

·~ ---·= .- . .~
~~
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Student Division
_ . presents

~

THE NATIONAL THEATRE OF THE DEAF in
"THc ILIAD--PLAY BY PLAY"
A slapstick spoof of Homer's famous epic poem , set on a football field
with the players as the actors in the drama.
Lines in sign language with speaking interpreters.
.PERFORMANCE: OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM, March 2, 8 p.m.
Workshop, 2:30 p.m. Multi-Purpose Room , MSC, FREE
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW: 2W38 MSC, FREE, M.U.I.D. and ACTIVITY
CARD . $5.00 Gen. Adm., $2.50'M .U.I.D. only. Info: 696-6656.
•
Made possible in part by a grant _tro111 th W.Va . Arts & Humanities Commission . ~

Thellow.1

Elephant Man acclaimed
By Cathy Neilson
The curtain at the Keith-Albee rose
again for Marshall students in the balcony of the theatre Wednesda:y night.
For students, tickets to the highly
acclaimed Elephant Man were free but
precious. On sale for one day only, they
were all given out within hours.
.The Keith-Albee may be disfigured
downstairs by the controversial
" modernization" into three cinemas,
but, in the balcony, the Keith-Albee is
still the Keith-Albee.
The expectant audience was not disappointed; A fine cast was led by Joan
Grant and Courtney Burr.
Grant stole the show with a precise
and flawlessly projected interpretation
of the actress, Mrs. Kendal , who was
the one woman who saw beyond John
Merrick's grotesquely abnormal body

I

to his divinely molded mind.
Burr clearly and skillfully presented
John Merrick as a pure child caught in ·
the body of a male monster. Mr. Burr's .
exquisitely controlled body and voice
suggest Merrick's abnormal condition
brilliantly.
Brent Peek, the director, punctuates
the lines of this play with his excellent
blocking of t he actors; Bernard Pomerance ' s well -wrought li nes ·were
applauded several times, thanks to the
delivery demanded by Peek.
·
Unfortunately, the cast members,
excluding Ms. Grant and Mr. Burr,
used to more intimate theatres, or perhaps fooled by the artificial smallness
· of the mairi floor of the Ke1th-Albee, did
not project their- voices to the· balcony
well enough. Some lines were lost. But,
neverthel~ss, all , were moved and ,
undoubtedly, got their moneys worth.

ALMANACMEETINGS:

The Nigerian Students' Union
will meet at '1:30 p.m. Sunday in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37.
GREEKS:

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority

will host .a spring In.formal

from 9 p.m. tll I a.m. Friday at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.
OTHER:

Cii'aillevlm
FROM WALT DISNl!Y PRODUCTIONS

_
~ l

8
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS
Including:
B■ST PICTUR■
B■STACTOR
B ■ST DIR ■CTOR

ROBERT DE NIRO

RAGZXG
IIULLl!!l

I 18 .
-

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS:
■■ST PICTUR■
B ■STACTOR

B■ ST DIR ■CTOR

The placement orientation
semiars sponsored by the Career
Service and Placement Center will
be conducted at 3:30 p.m. Monday, 1
p.m. Tuesday and 11 a.m. Thursday.
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HELD OVER!
11TH HIT WEEKI
DOLLY PARTON
JANE FONDA
· LILY TOMBLIN

_ANTHONY HOPl(INS
JOHN HURT
ANNE BANCROFT

A CUT FOR ALL SEASONS

HELD OVER!
5TH CRAZY WEEKI

GENE WILDER
RICHARD PRYOR
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STIR CRAZY Iii
Geometric haircutting and permwavlng for men a_nd women
TH£ ELEPHANT MAN
DAILY AT 7:15 & 9:40
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00 & 4:30

YOUR FATHERS MUSTACHE ~
I
I

I

With Student I.D. and this coupon

Get 10% off
Appointment recommenaed but not necessary

IL.Acros;~;~:,:~e Gap

Huntington Mall

I
I

1-

s~!;~~~~:~g-_\~~OJI

-----------------------·------

STIR CRAZY
DAILY AT 7:10 & 9:45
SAT. SUN. MAT.
2:15 & 4:45

ALTERED STATES
DAILY AT 7:00 & 9:30
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:45 & 4:15

"9 to 5"
DAILY AT 7:30 & 9:35
SAT. SUN. MAT.
1:00-3:05-5:10

